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2. Decide whether to delete autoshutdownmanager.exe. If you cannot determine what it is for sure,
then it is probably a virus. You can safely delete it if the executable file has no other visible uses.

Because of autoshutdownmanager.exe's suspicious nature, you should perform a thorough analysis
of the files contained within it. This will allow you to determine the precise nature of the

autoshutdownmanager.exe executable file and its permissions and other settings. If you determine
that the executable is not legitimate, then you can safely delete it. In addition, you should note the
location and files on your computer where the autoshutdownmanager.exe executable resides, in

order to remove it. You should open the EnviProt AutoShutdownManager program. Run this on your
computer to see whether or not it has been infected. You can find the AutoShutdownManager
program, the component of the virus that is commonly targeted by hackers. Once the scan is

completed, you can now delete autoshutdownmanager.exe safely. If the executable cannot be found
on your computer, then it has likely been removed by another malicious hacker. You should contact

the manufacturer of your antivirus software, the antivirus server, and your computer's manufacturer,
to advise them of the issue. If you still suspect that there is malware on your computer, you should
use the following steps to remove it, with the assistance of professional security software. Note that
the steps below will only remove the autoshutdownmanager.exe infection, not the other files on your
computer, including system files. You should make a back-up of your computer data before you start

the following steps.
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Achieve more accuracy, increase battery life and save electricity with this automatic
power management software. Download EnviProt's Auto Shutdown Manager, a $15
Windows utility, models how you use your computer and can intelligently. Version:
v4.9.7.1. That's very simple: Anytime you save, shut down. Version: 5. The time is
near when an automatic shutdown button will be as common on computers as the

sleep button. Download Auto Shutdown Manager 2.2.2.97. Free software with
subcategory Cataloging and has been published by Enviprot. Auto Shutdown

Manager is a Windows utility for managing Power Management features. When the
time to shut down PC is close, with the help of this application, PC will be restart.

EnviProt's Auto Shutdown Manager, a $15 Windows utility, models how you use your
computer and can intelligently. Version: v4.9.7.1. That's very simple: Anytime you

save, shut down. Version: 5. This program runs completely silently in the
background. The more time you spend running the. Auto Shutdown Manager

version 5.0.0.89 (https://www.enviprot.com/autoshutdownmanager-v5-0-0-89) has
been published by EnviProt.. Auto Shutdown Manager is a Windows utility for

managing Power Management features. EnviProt Auto Shutdown Manager - Auto
Shutdown Manager for Windows is a $15 Windows utility that models how you use
your computer and can intelligently. Auto Shutdown Manager is a Windows utility

for managing Power Management features. This software should be used in
conjunction with the downloaded product. The latest version released by its

developer is 5.5.2.9. This version was rated by 5 users of. EnviProt. Auto Shutdown
Manager, 2009. http://www.enviprot.com/.Google Scholar Google Scholar; L.
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